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Dear friends of Hotel Gracanica, 
 
It has been a long time since our last newsletter, and mostly a quiet time at the
hotel as a third and forth wave of the pandemic hit Kosovo. But now, the
infection rate is probably the lowest in Europe, with just 6 cases per 100'000
inhabitants in seven days, spring is here, and we hope for a good season. Our
hotel remains an ideal place to switch off - many reasons for that in these times
- and unwind. For instance this Saturday: 
 
The fabulous Turkish-Kosovar singer Ebru Jılta will perform at the hotel for a
small Swiss group, and you  are most welcome to join. The concert starts at
20:30 - Swiss time, not Kosovo time, so please don't be late! 
 
For a sample of her music, listen to this song on Youtube!
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Source: https://www.facebook.com/ebru.jlta

Another concert follows just the next day: We'll start again with our Sunday
brunch this coming Sunday. And as before.the Jimmy Mustafa Band will play
for you from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.  Also as before, you'll find a broad selection of
dishes at our self-service buffet: local cheeses and cold cuts, homemade bread
and croissants, homemade jams, muesli, soup or salad, several main dishes,
desserts and more. 
 
Brunch starts at 11 a.m. and continues until 2 p.m. 
Price is 15 € for adults and 1 € per year of age for children up to 14.
Included in the price are fresh juices, mineral water, coffee and tea. 
Reservations are highly recommended: tel. 038 729 888 or 049 764 000.
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Source: https://www.facebook.com/djimi.mustafa

For the concert of Ebru Jilta, we have to thank the Swiss journalist and author
Tanja Polli, who again brings us a group from Switzerland for a tour of Kosovo
(s. https://kulturreisen.indyaner.ch/). It is also thanks to her that we will have
one more event this week: 
 
On Friday at 5 p.m., we will, together with 30 children from the Roma
community, celebrate the release of the children's book "Aiša", written by our
receptionist Aziza Butić (!!!) and illustrated by the great Roma painter Bajram
Mehmeti. It is probably the first children's book in Romani language (and with
Albanian, Serbian and English translations) published in Kosovo. The book was
made possible by the Tanja Polli's Swiss NGO "Verein Sommerschule Kosovo"
with the help of private donors.The book release was delayed by the pandemic
situation, but is now finally taking place. Aziza Butić, Bajram Mehmeti and Tanja
Polli will be present.
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If you would like to get more often updates on what is going on at the hotel -
and see the new staff photos early on! -, follow us on
 Facebook, Instagram or Twitter! 
 
Best regards, 
 

 
info@hotelgracanica.com 
www.hotelgracanica.com 
www.facebook.com/HotelGracanica 
tel. +383 - (0)38 - 729 888 (landline) 
tel. +383 - (0)49 - 764 000 (mobile)  
Skype : hotel.gracanica 
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